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FAREWELL TO FREDERICK DGUGLASS,

Who sailed from BasUad for, America April 4,1S47.

Blessing be withiliee,. Freedom's noble son!
i'liou leav'st thy. fadierliinA of liberty,.
Where- ttiom lra*t dwelt a* man sliou2il dwell with

man,
To seek the cruel stopdAms's bK>od-3tai«»l soil.
Who gave thee for tliy birthright stripes and chains,
IW granted thee, secure,.to tread her shores,
Until was paid a paltry sum,of gold,
To stamp the patent of noUJity
Which God's own hand l»aJ set upon thy brow!—
Farewell! Thon'rt armed with a rich panoply

•Of sympathy an.l love from English hearts,
And prayers that rise to heaven in thy behalf.
With this thou wilt not feel the darts of sconi,
Arrows from lying Jipsr weapons of rage,
That will assail thee. Nobly thou wilt stand
To fight tho battle of thy injured race,
Angri with tire Christian's weapons, faith and hope
Go forth, our Friend and Brother! Crjjaloud
And with a voice America must hear,
Tell her of all her huge iniquity,
MiS bid her loose the bands of 'wickedness,
Set her oppressed ones free, break every yoke,
Ere, without mjckery, she can keeper fasts,'
Or raise t> heaven a pure and holy prayer. ' *
And comfort thou thy people, for th^Lord'
Witt, in his own tfiod timo, be glorified;"
They thrtt deliglitei In their evil ways, '
That cast you oMt from man tlvat «et their feet
Upo,, you,- n e c k s , a n d ^ UWHri tll0 n a i n e

«f t |» Most High, to cover o'er their sin;

S^\Uiakth^]}-C0'"? U P°a the"l> a" * '¥ '" s lu i in s

Of ti, *• \ ! '" f'U8t> be:leatI> l l |c glance k ,
Of the offended nations.-Still hope o %
t or Canst must yet suh.lue his enemies.

1 us day the churches ring the gladsome sound,
1 he Lord of Life is risen!" H e d i e d t o s a y

The warlj from its iniquity; he rose,
That, m sure prospect of immortal life,

' . ' aerv "* spint:- Come the day,
When a pure light shall beam upon thy race,
IS en from ths rising Saviour; W!»n the Sun
U» Righteousness s5*JI melt thW heavy clAin
When, with heuns full of joy anJ thankfulness',
1-org.vmg thoir oppressors, they shall join
1 he severed links of Nature's "holy ties,
AnJ taste the bliss of heaven, while yet on earth'
"ft, »n:iy st th.m see that day; and may the gift,,
In mn-cy saut thee.of rich eloquence,
A fervent, truthful heart, warm, c.arnes t zca ,
That no rcpals, can cool, and patient trust
i« the sub.luing power of truth and love,
Hasten its glorious coming!—Tims, farewell'

BRISTOL, 1847. . , ~

From., the New York Gazette and Times.

L O R D B R O U G H A M .

BV AX AMERICAN IN ENGLAND.

Wandering about the House of Lords

» t h e cabinet, have bee* sBent amid think! He is conStfrctii,g wings for
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ntS ° f StirriDg i n t e r e s t s>lorget that within that nawow compass

are gathered the noblest and best blood
of England,, in a word, strip away all
titles* earned by merit or inherited by
accident, and look at and listen to
them as.a body of men assembled to

g g
*hich shal! bear

easy, careless and familiar man-l g e t n e r to legislate for a nation,.and "the
tone tirnp unnmianhinir t\ya ktii. House of Lords falls very far below dur

Senate, as well in personal appearance
of its members a s in eloquence and

ner, at one tune approaching the
and talking over the rail to some visi-
ters—again seen taking a friendly chat
with the Lord Chancellor on the wool
sack, arid sharing a seat with him there
now on one bench with a group o:
members about him—and a few minutes
after on another bench with an entirely
different group, may be seen a plain,
clumsy looking man, both in dress
and person, about sixty-five years ol
age, with a long face subjected to a
nervous twitchingj a nose inclined to
turn up, large and looking as if'it had
been abruptly cut off at the end—his
hair coarse and thick, and grizzly brown,
growing far down ah his forehead and
carelessly rubbed down as smoothly as
such hair will admit. One shoulder a
little depressed and a side way move-
ment in walking.

I no sooner put my eye on him than
I enquired of a gentleman standing
near if that was Lord Brougham. Had
I been standing at poet's corner and
asked the same strangerlf the structure

her, with the ujUs£of »er silver trum-
pet, to.all the abodes of men."

ability.

HON. JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS.

Few of our public men enjoy g,
luge a share of the heartfelt respect
even of their political enemies, as Mr.
Giddings, the, distinguished member of
the House of Representatives from

:Ohio. He is emphatically the 'distin-
guished member, ext to Hon.

THE PLEASANT SPRING HAS COME.
BY ISAAC F. SHEPAUD.

The pleasant Spring has come again,
Its voice is in the trees,

It speaks from every sunny glen,
It rides upon the breeze!

The scattered flocks are lowing
Beneath each shady tree,—°

The g.mtle wiada are blowing;
QifrfPphie, rejoice with me!

The pleasant Spring has come again,
I hear the river's roar,

It sparkles, foams, and leaps, a s w h e n

My summer skiff it bore!
Stern Winter's chain is rended,

The gushing founts are free,
Ai.l light with water blended,

I3sdanciug o'er the sea!

The pleasant Spring has come again,
All nature's l\e;m. ;« ••lml.

Tlie in,H:,tai;is ris- like giant men,
AnJ s;nils with beauty clad;

The Rretty flowers are springing
In every gretntw.o.!)ilSllaile, "

•*-.- 1'hsii" pci-fuins foun.l them fltngiuo-,
As sweet as E.len made.

Tlio pleasant Spring has come again,
The plougliinm's songs arise,

Whib woodland echoes mock, and then
The thrilling carlenoe dies.

The many Sirds-are singing,
Afar the music fUaifej

Au:l every vale is ringing
With soft and mellow notes.

Ths pleasant Spring has come again,
Its voice is in the trees,

It speaks fro.n every sunny glen,
It riJes upon the breeze!

Tils pretty flowers are springing,
The gushing faints are free,

The merry birds-are-singing:'
Let all rejoice with me!

MIGHT MAKES RIGHT.
A sparrow, perched upon a bough,
Spied a poor beetle creep below",
An,| picked it up. « Oh, spare ms, spare!"
The insect prayed; but vain its prayer.
« Wretch!" cries the murderer, « hold thy tongue,
* or thou art weak, aid I am strong."

A hawk beheU him, and in haste,
Sharpens his beak for a, repast,
And pounces plump ,2j«ea him. " Oh!"
Exclaims the sparrow, " let me g->!"
" Wretch!" cries the murderer," hold thy tongue,
For thou art weak anJ I am strong."

Ths hawk was muricliiiig^up^his prey,
When a stout eagle steered that way,
And seized upon him. " Sure, comrade,
You'll spare my life—we're both a trade!"
"Wretch!" cries the murderer, "hold thy tongue,
For thou art weak aud I am strong."

A sportsman saw the eagle fly,
He shot, an.l brought him from the sky;
The dying bird could only. gOMtn,'
" Tyrant! what evil have I done1?"
" Wretch'" cries the murderer, " hoIJ thy tongue,
For thou art weak and I am strong." *

'Tis thus that man to man behaves:
Witness the planter an 1 his slaves.
' Fis thus that state oppresses state,
Aaiiitifdrrt freedom meets its fate. J

about me wns <£ Westminster A b W "
T £* r\i 1 1 A *-» ^4A lw* . « » - . -ULA 1 1 * ' :I could nofkve Sscfted his surprise
more.

" Certainly, sir!" was his reply, and
looked at me «nquiring4y or wonderful-
ly, as if doubting there could be any
man living who stood in need of the in-
formation I asked.—There is something

$ scarcely ever dare do what is right.

Senator Corwin, the J greatest public
man of that greaCfetate. Mr. Giddings
has obtained this enviable distinction
not so much by^his great Jea^fting or
great talents—though by no' means
deficient in cither of tttese—as;^y his
great moral courage—his fearless'man-
ner of pleading and voting for what is
right, rather than for what, is thought
to be expedient. Moral courage is
always admirable, but doubly so at the
present day, from its grjeat^carcity
Most of our politicians, are"*

Translated from the Frend'̂  -«|pame Dudevant by
Mrs. L. M. Qiild.

T H E GODl>ESg OP P O V E R T Y .

Paths sanded with gold, verdant
heaths, ravines loyed by the wild goats,
great mountains crowned with stars,
wandering torrents, impenetrable for-
ests, let the good goddess pass through,
the Goddess of Poverty! * •

Since the world existed, since men
have been, she traverses the world, she
Tlwclls among men; she travels singing
and, she sings working—the goddess,
the* good Goddess of Poverty!

Some men assembled to curse her.
They found her too beautiful, too gay,
too nimble, and too strong. "Pluck
out .her wings," said they; " chain her,
brifise her with blows, that she may
suffer, that she may perislwthe God-
dess of Poverty!" ^

They have chained the good goddess,
they have beaten and persecuted her,
but they cannot disgrace her. She
has taken refuge in the soul of poets,
in th l f i ^ h l

ingly afraid of doing- wrong, that tĥ y*

Not so Joshua 11. Cidddings. From t
first advent to public life, he hatfinade
war, heart'and hand; uporf the aggres-
sions and iniquity of the slave power.
Buffeted and scorned at first, he redou-

in the soul of peasants, î fcthc soul of
martyrs, in the souls pf sinners—
the good goddess, the Goddess of Pov-
erty! *^

dering Jew; she
h h ll

so entirely " sui generis" in the ap-' bled his blows the more he was reviled,
pearance and manner of this "learned M̂H he has compelled that power to
Lord," as he is termed in debate, that
no one who has seen "Punch" and
other Caricatures whose sketches show
up the odd outlines of his Lordship's

says what
a crack'd

head and face could for one moment
hesitate in selecting him out at first
sight.

He speaks on almost every subject
that comes up—and his voice and ma-
ner are as peculiar as his appearance.
Whilst speaking he has the habit of
pressing his elbows to his side and turn-
ing the palms of his hands upward—

he has to say in rather
and husky voice, and

keeps up a constant jerking and sway-
ing his head, and shrugging his should-
ers, and indicating by his general man-
ner that the subject matter as well as
t!ie entire circle about him are equally
at "his fingers'ends,"—seldom fails to
raise a laugh in one quarter at the ex-
pense of another ; he is said to be al-
most incapable of letting an opportunity
slip by unheeded which admits of a
crack at some opponent. Among the
numerous anecdotes of this nature, re-
lated of him, I will here state one illus-
trative of his temper and manner.

" It occurred at the time Mr. Webster
was last in Fngland, and at a period
when the then Ministry stood in a totter-
ing position and were expected every
hour to throw up their hands and give
place to others. Lord Brougham ac-

abate much of its arrogance and listen
with respectful attention.

But our object at present is not to
eulogize Mr. Giddiqgs, but to introduce
a scene between him and a Southerner,
and to commend to public admiration
the manly course and nobly reply of
Mr. Giddings on that occasion. It
occurred on the floor of the House in
February, 1842, just after Mr. G. had
made a speech on the bill for the relief
of the. slavers, owning the slaves on

p p
berries in Bohemian fore
dess, the good Goddess <:

She has many child*
teacbes them the secret-

:han the swallow;
Cathedral ofPrttgtte;
than the egg of the wrenr
tipled more upon the eartff than strajp-

?9 — the ged-
* Poverty!
j£i, and she

God. She

EXTRACT,

From the OrationofW.il. SW**0'071 the death

O/JOHN QUINCY AUAMS, delivered before theLeg-

vsluture of the State of New York, oil the 6th day of
April, 1848.
We are in the midst of extraordinary evpnts—

British American Civilization and Spanish Amer-
ican Society have come into collision, each in its
fullest matutiry. The Annies of the N,,rth hnve
peneirait-d the chapparals at Palo Alto and Restfcn
delaPalrna, pat-sed the for.rees-s e-f Monterey,
and rollt-d back upon 'he Heart of Mexico the un-
avai ing tid' <>f sifons rebalance fiom the moun
<uin Side of Buena Vista. Martial colonists arc
ericniH'pd on ih<* ceasiS of California, while San
Juan u'Ulloa has ,/fallt n, and the invaders have
swep' Phe g"rge °f Ceiro Gorrio—carried Puebla
and P«-HM»» ana" planted ihe bi' ner of burning
stars mid ever multiplying stripes on the towers of
the city of 'he Azii.cs.

The Thirtieth Congrr89 assembles in this con
junc ure, and ihf Dc-bates are snleni'', earnest and
bewilder t'g. Interest, Passion,Con^cimce, Free-
dom and humanity, all have thtir advocates —
Shull new leans and lev.es be granted to prose-
sutp Mill I: r^nei a war FO glorious, or shall it b
abmdoneo! Shall we be content wi;h th^ huinil-
alum of the foe, or shall we complete bis subju^a-

magnaninious, oi
ueti j is. I Who

provoked, and by what un| ardonable «'ff nee, this
disastrous s;rfe beiwetn iwo rminent Republics.
?o scandalous to Democa ic Institutions 1 Where
shall we true* anew the ever advancing line of our
Hupire? Shall it bs drawn on the shore ot tht
Rio Grande, or on :hc tummi of the Sierra Ma
dre? or shiill Mexican Lidi-pendence be txtip-
guiehed.ai d < ur eagle clos-- his adventurous pin
ions oniy when he looks c.-ff upon thf waves thai
separate m frorii ihe I dies 1 Does Freedom own
and accept our prot'us-e oblations of Biooti, or
does she v'yci the sactifije 1 Will these con-
q itets ex euii her domain, or w.ll they.be fjllow.
,i ib. ever grnspjug' Slavery? Wha»eff-ct will
shis new I o-n anybiiiou have uponftiu(selves ?
VV ill n leaye us the virtue to contmuerln; career
of Bucal progress ?
conquered ptople?
inn gled races with on reives, or rule them with
he despotism if pro consular powers? Can we

preserve the e remote and hott le possessiona. in
a-py way, without forfeiting cur own blood boughi
heritage ol .Freedom I Steam and Lightning
which havp become decile messengers, make the
Am^iican People listeners io this liigii Debate,
and anxir ty, and interest, intense and univt rsal,
absoib them all. Suddenly the Comic 1 sdi*so!v-
ed. Silence is in the Capitol, and sorrow has
thiown its pall over ihe Ian £ What new evem
is this ? Has some Cromwell clost<J the Legsla-
tive Chambers? or has some Ca2:ar, returning
from Ins distant corq ies's, passed the Rubicon,

iion? Wou'd that severity b
evtnjist? Nay, is the war

How shull we giivern the
Shall we incorporate then

CQrtniajiiprl Mr.., W o ; ^ t O J . n n o fwemnfr ° ]
:o the House of Lords and placea liiin "* e"

Fro.n the Daily Courier.'
THE: LVN.D OF MY HOME.

Twas moonlight—tho shadows of night ha.l des-
cended,

And the stars dimly showed the abode of the blest,
And fancy had wandered from regions unfriended,

To tlie place wlure the spirit is ever at rest.
As sleep stole iny senses, a vision came o'er me,
r l was a vision of days an 1 of happiness flown,
Aid seema.l with a smile all those joys to restore me,
An 1 bare in?, away to the land of my homo.

I again saw those meadows so fondly regarded,
Where I roveJ whea my heart was a stranger to

care,
An 1 every dear object my m^aary recorded—

in rather a conspicuous position, and
wending his way among the members,

jchatting to one ^nd another, and eyi-
Hlently letting them know that a distin-
guished visiter was present, for those
he spoke to would turn and take a look
at "our Senator." Shortly after a
member rose and asked the postpone-
ment of some resolutions which had
been marked down for discussion that
evening, and in the course of his re-
quest expressed a hope that it would
meet the approbation and assent of the
"learned Lord." Whereupon Lord
B., nodded assent; this done, another
similar request was made by another
member in regard to another resolution,
and also hoping it would meet the assent
of the "learned Lord,"—this drew from
him a like assent, with an extra nerv-
ous twitch of his nose and cheek. And
strange to say, a third similar request
followed, with an equally special hope
that it would also meet the assent of the
"learned Lord;" whereupon his Lord-
ship rose, and taking his peculiar atti-
tude, remarked that when he came down
to the House that evening, he did not
suppose that so much honor and per-
sonal distinction awaited him—that he
had scarcely got his seat, before one
noble Lord made a direct appeal to
him for his assent to the postponement
of one question, and this followed by a
second appeal from another noble Lord,
and now again coines a third, equally
looking to his special acquiescence—
"Why, me Luds, this is strange, in-
deed ; arid, not less embarrassing to me.
Should any distinguished stranger be
now present, (and here he turned and
looked toward Mr*. Webster, and near-
ly every head turned instinctively in
that direction also,) I say, me Luds, if
any distinguished stranger were here
present, he would really be led to sup-
pose that I was a man of some conse-
quence here—when it is well known to
your Ludships that I have at this pres-
ent moment no more weight or influ-
ence in this House, than (here he
paused, and looked over the table that
separated him from the Ministerial
bench, and making a bow in- that direc-
tion,^than any of His Majesty's Minis-

board of the slave ships " Gornet" and t h e fields a n d P r u n e d t h e trees; it is
" Encomium." The correspondent of | s h e w h o t e n d s the flocks, singing the

• ' most beautiful aits; it isjshe who sees
the first peep of dawn, and^receives the
last smile of evening—the good God-
dess of Poverty!

It is she who inspired the poet, and
makes the violin, the guflar and the
flute eloquent under the fingers of the
wandering artist—it is she who carries
him on her light wing, from the source
of the Moldau to that of the Danube;
it is she who cibwns hit hair with
pearls,and makes the stars .shine for him

l

talked to the heart of Je$us, upon the
mountain; to the eyes of Q,ueen Li-
bussa, when she became enamored of a
laborer; to the spirit of John and Je-
rome, upon the fiineral pile of Con-
stance. She knovs more than all the
j . i •„ . . . . . . _w* , " i trom ins uisiuni corqiesis, passeu trie Kubicon
doctors and all tin blshopS—the good s e i 2 ed the purpl*. and fafen in the Senate be.
Croddess of Poveity ! ne itn the swords ol sell-appoimed executioners of

She always mikes th"e^|ffandest and m 3 c o u n t r J ' 3 vengeance? No! No.hing ot all
most beautiful things that we see.upon '
the earth; it is she who has cultivated

the N.' Y. Tribune, from whose
" sketches" we select the facts in this
case, censures this speech of Mr G. as
" too much a philippic—too little an
argument—too violent and recrimina-
ting in its character,"—a fault to
which, it must be confessed, Mr. G. is
rather inclined. But though sometimes
bitter in expression, he never loses
his self control, or becomes murderous
in thought or bloody in deed, as the
following encounter sufficiently proves:
. A scene followed the delivery of

this speech, such as never occurred
before, and for the credit of the House
and country it is to be hoped never
will occur.again. A personal assault

p
more large and more
dess, the Goddess of Poverty!

It is she who intruct th i

god-
y

It is she who instructs the ingenious
artisan; who teaches him to hew stone,
to carve marble, to fashion gold, silver,

was made, upon Mr. Giddino-S by a ! b r a s s a n d i r o n ' >t is she who renders
'the flax supple and fine as a hair, from

this. What means, then, this abrupt end fearful
fil nee? What bnlookrd lor calamity has qielled
the dibitt'-s of the Senate and calmed the excre-
ment of the People? An old man, whose tongui
once indeed was ehqinit, but now through age
had Aell nigh lust its i.u .-.ang, has fallen into the
swoon ol Dtath. He was noi an actor In the
diama of corquest—nor h id l.L feeble voice yes
ming'ed in tin- jolty argument—

" Agray-haireil sire, whose eye intent
VVa on the visi.uied 1'iuure lienl."

And now he bus dreamed out at last the troubled
dream of life. Signs of unavailing griff ascend
to Heaven. Panegyric, fluent in long si fl<-d
nrnis-, performs iis ctiice. The Army and th
Navy pny conventional honors, with ihe pomp of
naiional wo.anl then the hearse movt son ward
It rests appropriately on its way in the Hall wheie
lnd« pend-nce was poclaimed, and again unde
fie dome where Freedom was born. At length
the tomb of JOHN ADAMS opens to receive a son,
who also, born a subject of a King, had stood as a
Representative of h s emancipated country, be*
fore Prii.cipal.tie3 and Powers, and had won by
merit, and worn wiihiu; reproach, the Honors of
he Republic.

During the administration of JOHN

lie offered petition after petion ; each bolder and
more important than the last. He debated
questions, kindred to those which were forbidden,
w th the h'imness and fervor of his noble nature.
For age.

Had in t qu nched the open Uutft
An1! rler\ velmiiPnce oi you'd.

Soon he gained upon his adv rsaries. District
after district sent champions to his side. States
reconsidered and res-olved in his behalf. He saw
the tide was turning, and then struck on bold
blow, not now for Freedom of Petition and of De-
bate, but a stroke of bold and retaliating warfare.
He offered a resolution declaring that the follow-
ing amendii ents o! the Constitution ofthe United
Slates be submitted io the People of the several
Slates for their adoption :—

'-' From and alter the fou.tth day of July, 1842
there shall be, throughout the United States NO
HKRED TARY SLAVKRY, but on and after that day
every child bom within the United States shall
be FKEK.

With the exception of the Territory of Florida
there shall henceforth, never be admitted into
this Union, any STATK the Coustitution of which
shall tolerate within the same time the existence
ofSLAVEKY."

In 1845, the obnoxious Rule of the House ol
Representatives wes rescinded. The Freedom ol
Debate and of Petition was restored, and the un-
restrained and irrepressible Discussion of Slavery
by the Press and Political Parties began. For
the rest, the work of Emancipation, abides the
action, whether it be slow or fast, of the moral
sense of zeal and firmness.only of the Reformers,
but on their wisdom and moderation also. Stoicism
that had ao charity for error, never converted any
human society to virtue ; -ChaiMiamiy that re-
members the true nature of man,has encompass^f1

a large portion of he globe. How long emanci-
pation may be delayed is among the things cou-
cealed lrom our knowledge, but not to the
certain resuls. J is perils are already passed—its
difficulties have alieady been removed—when it
shall have boen accomplished it will be justly re-
garded as the noble efl'edt which rendexfed the Re-
public in^pcrishable, f

He dwelt often a^d emphatically on the
words—

" Let it De remembeaed, that it has ever
been the pride and boast of America, that the
Rights for which shecontended, were the rights
of llnr...|» Nui.v»vo. fiy t\,e blessing of the
author of those Rights, they have prevailed
over all opposition, and formed the Basis of
Thirteen independent States. No instance has
heretofore occurred, nor can any instance be
expected hereafter to occur, in which the una-
dulterated forms of Republican Government can
pretend to so fair an opportunity of justifying
themselves by their fruits. In this view, the
citizens ofthe United States, are responsible
for the greatest trust ever confided to a politi-
society If Justice, Good Faith, Honor,
Gratitude, and all the other qualities which en-
noble the character of a nation, and fulfil the
ends of Government, be the fruits of our es-
tablishments, the cause of Liberty will acquire
a dignity and lustre which it has never yet en-
joyed, and an example will be set, which can-
not but have the most favorable influence on
Mankind. If on the other side, our Govern-
ments should be unfortunately blotted with the
reverse of these cardinal virtues, the great
cause which we have engaged to vindicate, will
be dishonored and betrayed; the last and fair-
est experiment in favor of the Rights of Hu-
man Nature, will be turned against them, and
their patrons, and friends e posed to the insults
and silenced by the votaries of Tyranny and
usurpation.

tp my coun-try all the great services which she-
was williug to receive at my hands, and 1 have
never harbored » thought concerning her that was
not divine.""

More fortunate than Cicero, who fell a vie-*
tiinof civil wars which he could avert. Ad-
ams was permitted to linger upon earth, un-
til the generatisMis ofthe future age, for whom
lie had lived and to whom he appealed lrom
from the condemnation of cotemporaries,came
up before the curtain which had shut out his
sight, and [renounced over him, as he was
si"king into the grave, their judgement of Ap-
proval and Benediction.

The distinguished characlerstirs of Hi*
life were Beneticienl Labor and Contentment.-
He never sought wealth. Yet by a practice
of frugality and method, he secured the enj y--
ment of dealing forth continually no stinted*
Clarities, and d ed in affluence. In every singe-
of his progress lie was Constant. He was1

content to be President, Minister, Representa-
tive, or Ci izen.

Stricken in the midst of hia service, in the1

very act of rising io debate, he fell into the
arms of Conscript Fathers of the Republic-—
A long lethargy sup rvened and oppressed his
senses. Nature rallied the wasting powers,,
on the verge of the grave, for a vory brief pe-
riod. But it was long enough for him —
The rr-kindled eye showed lhai the re-collect-
ed mind was clear, calm, an 1 vigorous. His
weeping fomily, and his sorrowing compeer-5,,
were tnere. He surveyed ihescm?, and knew
at once its fata! import. UP had left no duty
unperformed, he I.ad no wish unsatisfied ; i o»
ambilien untttained ; no regret, no sorrow, no
fear no remorse. He could tint shake off"the-

dews of death tliat gathered on his brow. He-
could not pierce the thick shades ihat rjse up»
before him. But he knew (ftat Eternity' fey
<S'ose by tne short s of Time.- He knew that
liie redeemer lived. Eloquence, even in that
hmr, inspired him with his ancient sublin.ily
of utterance. "This," ea1U tLe dving man*
"1 his is the end of earth." He pas'sed for &
moment, and then added, "I am content."—
At)<jels might well draw aside the skies loliolff
down on such a scene—a scene that approxi--
mated even to Ihat scene of unapproachable
sublimity, not to be recaliud without rever-
ence, when in mortal agony, one who spake a»
never man spake,said,''It is tinisred."

Oniy two ye irs after the bii-h ofjuhn Quincy A<*ams>
l.eie a.>p>aiedon an hlunil in the Midiierranetin sea,

a tiUiuuii s >.m, newly born, endowed with tqtial gen -
us ,wi thout e reuulaiing (juiiities of Justice a: a B<-
nev.ileiice wh»ch Adams pi»»se sed in such an eminent
degree. A like career o| eoed io liolli—liuru tike Ad--
dins. a siil.jecl of a King—ihe cli i Id til" more g«-nial skies,
like him,bec ims in early iilea pit ioi and a citizen of a.
new and great Republic. Llko Aduniii he leni his s«r
vice to the clatein , r-coc:ous joalh, and in its hour of"
need,and won Its confidence, liui unlike Ai'ums lie-
could not wait the dull dclaysof'slow ;md laborious, l.utt

d H hP dsure udva> cement.
<rial leads tlirouiih

y
He soi/ghlPower by ti.u hH»ty ioud
lield.s oi i-tirnaye, nnd he li

Clike Adams, a Supreme Magistrate, a Consul.
But there were other Consuls. He was not
content. He thrust them aside, and was Con-
sal alone. Consular power was too short. He
fought new battles, aed was General for lifi.—
But Power, confessedly derived from the Peo-
ple, must be exercised in obedience to theit
will, and must be resigned to them again, at
least in death. He was not content. He
desolated Enrope afresh, subverted the Repub-
lio, imprisoned the Patriarch who presided
over Rome's comprehensive See, and obliged
him to pour on his head tho sacred oil that
made the persons of Kings divine, and their

Senators and Representatives of the People | r'g«t to reign indefeasible. He was an Empe-
h S f N Y k I h d d B t h d hi h bh

p p
of the State of Nem York: I had turned my

f h H l l i 1

g p
But he saw around him a mother, broth-
d i b ld h

y ,
steps away from these Halls, long since, as 1 ers and sisters, not enobled ; whose humble
thought forever. I come back to them by your i S U l t e reminded him, and the world, that he was
command, to fulfil a higher duty, and more lion- born a Plebeian ; and he had no heir to wait
orable service than ever before"devolved upon impatient for the Imperial Crown. He scour-
me. I repay your generous confidence, by of.
fering to you this exposition of the duties oi
h i d f h citizen. It is the

Adams gave to the

g y p
the magistiatii and of th
same which John

Southern member.
The newspapers ofthe day contained ' t h e fingers of the old rnother, or of the j Magistate. He submitted neither his reo-

g N y ^
QUINCY ADAMS, he was really the Chief Congress of the United States, itr his Oration
lYI.-!<ristni<* Ho «nl,m;itorl i.cvi.h^- !,;„.,„„ on the death of James Madison. It is the key

the particulars: ofthe affair, from some! young girl—the good Goddess of Pov- *on nor liia conscience to the control of
of which the following, scene is. con- er t>'! . an>' P a r l l z S n cabal. No

While Mr. Giddings was speaking,
i b ^ di i f

key
to his own exalted character, and it enables us
to measure the benefits he conferred upon his

this member was sec^u standing in front
of the clerk*a desk evidently much" ex-
he was observed to approach the aisle
where Mr. G. was standing and vio-
lently to push him out of it. As Mr. G.
turned round to see who his assailant
was, he passed close by him with his
right hand inside of his vest, apparently
taking hold of his bowie-knife. Mr.
Giddings recognized him and addressed
him by name; he stopped, and with his
hand still On his knife, came back to
within some four feet of Mr. Giddings
and placed himself in a menacing
attitude directly in front of him.

Mr. Giddings inquired "Did you
push me?" and looked him directly in
the eye as he spoke.

" I did," was the reply,
" Intentionally?" asked Mr. G.
"Yes . "
"For the purpose of insult?" again

demanded Mr. Giddings.
" Yes," again was the answer.
"Well, sir," replied Mr. G." we

are in the habit of leaving those men
who wantonly insult others to the
contempt of public opinion."

By this time the friends of the mem-
ber interfered, and led him from the
hall. The excuse offered for his con-
duct at the time was partial intoxica-
tion.—Express.

lamp; it is she
family,

summer and

p pg g
noxious sight, a diadem was placed on its in-
fant brow, and it received the hoirrege of Prin-
ces, even in its cradle. Now he was indeed a
Monarch—a legitimate Monarch—a Monarch

, ,...,, , ^ by Divine appointment—the first of an endless
fori m n g n a r n ' 1 ) ' " Faction ceased to exist?—1 U1 I'liluHy Uwsauautm ktmw hur UulteS', and hert succession ot Monarchs. But there (were other

J ^ * l - ^ I l l L x ^ L W | i e n S o u t ! l Carolina, a few years after- d e s t i n v ' a n d knew her cause was the cause oil Monarchs who held away in the Earth. H e
k i s she who fp«fi« Wfird>> aSsfAied the very groinrcr ttiarTtic1-1111^1^ - N ^ u r a , . I f vou inquire whj he was was not content. He would reign with his
t is sue wnoieeds » ' J 6 . l l l l < - s o r i g o r o u s i n v i r t t r e a s t o b e I K M I t l k t u n d d ff h d l

i R b l i hd idi

gcd the eartli again, and again Fortvne smiled
on him even in his wild extravagance. He be-
stowed Kingdoms and Principalities on his
kindred—put away the devoted wife of his
youthful days, and another, a daughter of Ham-
burgh's Imperial house, joyfully accepted his
proud alliance. Offspring gladdened his ob-

i i h di l d i i

and maintains the world—the good God-
dess of Poverty!

It is she who has built the grand

J 6 .
ancient Republican party had indicated as
lawful aud constitutional, and claimed the required the. exercisevof Jusf.ce, Honor, and
right and power to set aside within her '

so rigorous" in virttre as to be oik>n iiioi;gh"n*u^i Kind-rc^ tvloiie. Jfc gatherdtl new «»4 g«mtui:
tere, I answer, it was bjactiuseHuman Nature "~

churches and the old cathedrals; it is o w n l i m i t s a c t s ot* ^)ng'"ess which she
she who carries the sabre and the gun, Pr°n°unced void,because they transcended,
who makes war and conquests; it is she ' t l ie lVede'"al authority, she called on the
who collects the dead, tends the: Kepublicâ n party throughout tho Union

d d d h i d t h d m v a i n '^he d a n S e r o u s heres hd bwounded, and hidesthe conquered—the m v a i n d a n S e r o u s heresy had been

ters."
This, of course, brought a general

chuckle, in which the Ministers them-
selves could scarcely refrain from join-
ing—though probably not so joyously.

After describing, as I have attempt-
ed to describe, the personal appear-
ance of this distinguished man—it might
be deemed discourteous to trace a re-
semblance to any distinguished persofi
at home—and yet there are handsome
and ugly likenesses traceable between
individuals.

If the Hon. C. J. Ingersoll of Penn-
The rose and the willow were still growing there, sylvania, wore his hair less closely cut

How ljayly ai I lovely tha lily was growing, and its color was a shade or two lighter,
By the brook where I often have wandered alone, hif resemblance to Lord Brougham

As it bint o'er the stream which was playfully flow- would be very marked—he has, I think,
iugi a decided advantage over his Lordship,

r And sighed to the breeze in the laud of my home, as well in personal beauty as intellect-
uality of expression. The re are vari-
ous features in the House of Lords
during the session of peers, that give
an air of dignity to it, but take away
the lawn sleeves and ample clerical
dfress ofthe Bishops, remove the big
wig and-gown of the Lord Chancellor,

I now saw the friends of my childhood advancing,
Those joyous companions I once hel.l so dear;

They seemed to the souud of some mgrry tune
d&ncing;

As the notes df the violin stolfe on my ear*.
With rapture I listened—the music was charming,

As sweetly it swelled to a beart-thrilling tone,..
'Twas tlis birds that were singing as the day] was \ Cl>t ofF'the associations tliafc will instinc-

just dawnyjg:
awoke fac af m thc'Un'l of mv home.

tively gather around men: who are tliueve,
Shd whose lives, as well in the field' as

THE PRESS.
The art of printing is perhaps the

mightiest instrumentality ever contrived
by man, for the exertion of moral influ-
ence. Rev. Dr. Adams, in his late ad-
dress at Yale College, remarked:

" I n the city of Strasburg, on the
eastern frontier of France,there stands,
in the principal square, a bronze stat-
ute of Guttenburg, the inventor of the
art of printing with moveable types. It
is a full length figure of that fortunate
individual, with a printing press at his
side, and an open scroll in his hand,
with this inscription: "And there was
light." Upon the several sides of the
high pedestal on which the effigy
stands, are four tableaux in bas-relief,
designed to represent the effect of the
art of printing on the general progress
of the world. In one stand the names

good Goddess of Poverty!
Thou art all gentleness, all patience,

all strength and all compassion O, good
Goddess! It is thou who unites all thy
children in holy love, and who givest
to them faith, hope and charity—O,
Goddess of Poverty!

Thy children will cease one day to
carry the world upon their shoulders;
they will be recompensed for their
trouble and toil. The time approaches
when there will be neither rich nor
poor; when all men shall consume the
fruits of the earth, and equally enjoy
the gifts of God; but thou wilt not be
forgotten in their hymns, O, good God-
dess of Poverty!

They will remember that thou wert
their fruitful mother, their robust nurse,
and their church militant. They will

Gratitude, by all who were clothed with author-
liy to act in the name of ths American People.
It*ytm ask why he seemed, sometimes, with
apparent inconsistency, to lend his charities to
h Di d h F

armies froln his own land—firbm subjugated
lands. He called forth the young and brave—
one from every household—from ihe Pyrenees
to the Zuydr Zee—from Jura to the Ocean—
lie inarched them into long and majestic col-
urnns, and went forth to soi^e that universal

the Distant, and the Future rather than to his j Dominion, which seemed almost within his
Kindred and Times, I reply, it was because he I gr^sp- But Ambition had tempted fortune too
held that the tenure of human power is on con- ' a r - The Nations of the Eaith resisted, repel~
dition of its being boneficiently exercised for led, persued, surrounded him. The pageant
the common welfare of the Human R-.ic

renounced for ever. Since that time there
has been no serious project of a combina-
tion to resist the laws of the Union, much j Such men are of no country.
less of a con-piracy to subvert the Union j Mankinds If we cannot rise to this heighf of! in his pride, forsook him in the hour when fear

Such was 'he Adnnni iratmn ol John Quuicy j virllie> we cannot hopo to comprehend thechar- j came upon him. His child was ravished from
Adams. Sunly it exhibits enough done for duty : actcr of John Quincy Adams, or understood the his sight. His kinsmen weie degraded tp

Euman R-.ico.— was ended. The Crown fell from his presum-
They belong to J'tuous head. The wife who had wedded him

and f..r fame—if the ancient plnloaiphsr said tru- j homage paid by the American people to his
ly, that the day of a S'Oleetuan was to make the
citizens happy, to make them firm in power, rich
in wealth, splendid in elo\v, and eminent in vir

memory.
Nejdit be said that John Qtiincv Adams

studied Justice, Honor, and Gratitude, not bv

tlieir iirst Esiate, and he was no longeiEr.-
peror, nor Consul, nor Get.cral, nor even a
Citizen, but an Exile aud and a Prisoner, on a
1 nely Island, in the midst ofthe wild Atlantic

and a brighter, purer, and more lasting flame
arouse out of the extinguished members.
t " lie Innlitdin y.:a 3. Hut in his years were seen

A youthful Kigqr,I n autumnal gn en."

The Republic had been extended and consoli-
dated ; but Human Slavery, which had been in-
corporated in it, was extended and consolidated
also, and was spreading, so as to impair thej • • - - - mou, aiiu naa pjiirauiug, so as io impair the

pour balm upon tliy wounds, and they I strength ofthe great fabric on which the hopes of
will make the rejuvenated and embalm- t l i e n a t ' o n s were suspended. Slavery, therefore,
ed earth, a bed where thou canst

p

lV« VPIUUP n , n - n AA f j u s l i c e . ' m.us t b e aMiahed. The difficult task of
last l epose—0 good Goddess of removing it had been postponed by the States-en
••erty. ot the Revolution, und had been delayed and for-Poverty

Until the day rf the Lord, torrents
and forests, mountains and valleys,
heaths swarming with tj$je flowers and
little birds, paths.whicja have no mas-
ters, and sanded with Jgold—let pass
the good Goddess —^F, Goddess of
Poverty!

ENERGY.—Who ever became a man
of influence by sitting under the Ijarrow
of despondency? What slow poke
ever benefittedtheworld, his frierjds, or
himself? There is nothing like 'action
coupled with cheerfulness. We see it

suum eniquc tribuendi."
same occasion from the declaration of Indepen-
djnee, not by the way of rhetoric*! embellish-
ment, and not even as a valid human ordinance
but as a truth of nature, of universal applica-
tion, the memorable words, " We hold these
truths self evident, that all men are created
equal, and that they are endowed by their Cre-
ator with certain inalienable rights, and that
among- these rights are Life, Liberty, and the
pursuit of Happiness." In his vindication of
the Right of Debate, he declared that the prin-

. . . . . . . ciple that religious opinions were altogether be
gotten by their successors. There were now ! yond the sphere of Legislative control wastm
resolute hearts and willing hands to undertake it, one modification of a more extensive axiom

quoted on the I came, not unluokcd for, though it came even

but who was strong enough, and bold enough to
lead? Who had patience to bear with enthusi-
asm that overleapt its mark, and with intolerance
that defeated its own generous purposes? Slave
holders had power, nay, the national power ; and
strange to say, they had it with tn)s nation's con-
sent and sympathy. Who WHS flold enough to
provoke them, and bring the execrations of the
nation down upon his own head ? Who would
do this, when even Abolitionists themselves, ren-
dered implacable by the manifestations of those

V'hich included the unbounded Freedom ofthe,
Press, and of Speech, in the communication of
Thought in all its forms. He rested the invio-
lability of the right of Petition, not on Consti-
tutions, or Charters which might be glossed,
abrogated or expunged, but in the inherent
right of every uuiiAal creature to
superiors.

Th» model by which he formed his character

unwelcome. He was siretched on his bed
within the fort which constituted his Prison.—
A fow fast and faithful friends stood around1,
with the guards who rejoiced that the hour of
relief, from long and wearisome watching, was
at haad. As his strength wasted away, delir-
ium stirred up the brain from its long and in-
glorious inactivity. The Pageant of Ambhion
returned. He was again a Lieutenant, a Gen-
era], a Consul, an Emperor of France. He
filled again the throne of Charlemagne. His
kindred pressed around him, again reinvested
with the pompous pageantry of Royalty. The
Daughter of the long line of Kings again
stood proudly b yhis side, and the suny face of
Child shone out from beneath the diadem that
encircled its flowing looks. The Marshals of
the Err.piie awaited his command. The legions
of the Old Guard were in the field, their scar-,
red faces rejuventated, and their ranks, thin-

pray to its ned in many battles, replenished. Russia,
Prussia, Austria, Denmark, and England,

was Cicero. Not the living Cicero, sometimes
sentiments of justice and moderation, without j inconsistent; often i:resolute ; too often seeming
which the most hurna: e cau e depending on a! to act a studied part ; and always covetous ofap-
change of public opinion, cannot be conducted ! plause. But Cicero, as he aimed to be, and as he
safely to prosperous end, were r ady to betray I appears revealed in those immortal emanations of
their own champion into the hands of the aven- ' his genius which have been the deli«htand guide
ger ? Thai leader was found in the person ol"i of intellect and virtue in every succeeding nge.
Jo.;n Quincy Adams. He took his seat in ihe Like the Roma , Adams was an orator, but he
ii „ _r i> * . . . ! !_. IO'II ...:J. . . . ,i: J ' _ * / _ Ti !._ . 1 .i _ r . r _ r%

ofthe most distinguished scholars, phi- a r m s standing in the market-placg ? A
losophers and poets of all times; in an- | ' a zy do-little sorf of vagabond/ who

everywhere. Who is he sitting
that empty barrel on the wharf: A
man with no energy—a prey to gjief.
He does not know what to do, and "now
to start. Who is that man with folded! Wl'llin the District of Columba, the seat of the

House of Representatives in 1831 without as-
sumption orostentation. Abolitionists plaeed in
his hand, petitions for the suppression of Slavery

other the names of those who have
been most eminent for their achieve-
ments in the cause of human freedom;
conspicuous among which is an allusion
to pur Declaration of Independence,
with the names of Washington, Frank-
lin, Hancock and Adams. On the
third side is a representation of Philan-
thropy knocking off the fetters of the
slave, and instructing the tawny chil-
dren of oppression in useful knowledge,
and on the fourth is Christianity, sur-
rounded by the representatives of all
nations, and tribes, and people, receiv-
ing from her hand, in their own tongue,
the words of eternal truth. Chris-
tianity! Heaven-born Christianity!—
Divine Philosophy! look down with
indifference or disdain on that bearded
man at work with tools in his smutty
shop away on the Rhine! Affect to
overlook and undervalue him as a me-
chanic! A mechanic 1 why, out of
those bars of wood, and pounds of
metal, and ounces of ink, he is con-
structin"; a machine to make the nations

hardly earns his bread and butter. Do
you wish to become such a character?
Then arouse youi-6elf! away from the
armchair! up from the gutter! out or
the downy bed! Move your arms,
kick your feet, and stir about; give
the blood a chance to circulate through
your veins, and the air of heaven to
enter your lungs. Seize the first job
presented, and despatch it at once; up
for the pay, and get another forthwith;
you will soon earn enough to purchase
a wheel-barrow or hand-cart, and thf>n
you will begin to live. Who knows
what you may become? Energy is
half omnipotent. Small beginnings end
in large gains; a penny well turned
brings a fortune -̂ Resolve, then, to do
something and be something, and, our
word for it, you'tfill bless us to your
dying day for preaching thus faithfully
to you.—Chronotype.

Error of opinion may safely be toler-
ated, when truth is left free to combat
it.—Jijj'irson.

Federal authorities. He offered them to the

did not fall into the error of the Roman, in prac-
tically valuing eloquence more than the benefi-
cence to which it should be devoted. Like him
he was a Statesman and Magistrate worthy to be
called "The second founder of the Republic,"—

House of Representatives, and they were reject-! like him a teacher of Didactic Philosophy,of mor-
eJ with contumely and scorn. Suddenly the I als, and even of his own peculiar art; and like
alarm went forth, that the aged and venerable
servant was retaliating upon his country by insti-
gating a servile war ; that such a war must be
avoided, even at the cost of sacrificing the free-
dom of Petition and the freedom of Debate, and

him he made all liberal learning tributary to that
noble art, while Poetry was the inseparable com-
panion of his genius in its house of relaxation
from the labors of-he Forum and of the Capitol.
Like him he loved only the society of good men,

that if Free States, would not consent to make i and by his general praise of such, illustrated the

t

that sacrilie, then the Union should be dissolved.
This alarm had its desired effect. The House of
Representatives in 1837, adopted a rule of disci,
pline, equivalent to an act, ordaining that no peti-
tion relating to slavery, nearly or remotely, should
be read, debated on considered. The Senate
adoptfd a like edict. The State authorities ap.
proved. Slavery was not less strongly entrench-
ed, behind the bulwark of precedents in the courts
of'law, than in the fixed habits of thought and
action among the people. The people even in
the free stales dnnounced the discussion of slavery
and suppressed it by unlawful force. - John
Quincy Adams stood unmoved aimed the storm.
He knew that the only danger incident io politi-
cal reform, was the danger of delaying it too long.
Tho French Revolution, had made this an axiom
of political science. If, indeed the dicussiou
of slavery was so hazardous, as we pretended, it
had been defered to long already. The advo-
cates of slavery had committed a fatal error.—
They had abolished freedom of sp ech, and free-
dom of petition to save an obnoxious institution.
As soon as the panic should subside, the people
would demand the restoration of those precions
rights, and would scrutinize with feurlesssfidelity
thecause for which they had Lueen suppressed.—

Roman's beautiful aphorism, that no ope can be
envious of good deeds, who has confidence in his
own virtue. Like Cicero, he kept himself un-
stained by social or < omestic vices; preserved ser-
enity and cheerfulness ; cherished habitual rever-
ence for the Deiiy, and dwelt continually, not on
the mystic theology of the schools, but on the
hopee of a better life. He lived in what will be
regarded as the virtuous age of his country, while
Cicero was surrounded by an overwhelming de-
generacy. He had the light of Christianity for
his guide ; and its sublime motives as incitements
o virtue; while Cicero had only the confused in-

structionsof the Grecian Schools, and saw noth-
ing certainly attainable but present applause and
future fome. Jn moral courage, the,effort heex-
celled his model aud rivalled Cato. But Cato
was visionary, who insisted upon his right to act
always without reference to the condition of man-i
kind, as he should have acted in Plato's imagina-
ry Republic, Adiuus stood in this respect mid-
way between the impracticable Stice andth* two
flexible Academician. He had no occasion to,§4y
as the Grecian orator did, that if he had some-t»mes
acted contrary to himself, he had ne-ver acted con.
trary to the Republic ; but he might justly have
said, as the noble Roman did, "1 hake reuderc

gathered tlieir mighty hjojsts to give him battle..
Once more he mounted his impat ent charger,,
and rushed forth to conquest. He waved his
sword aloft aud cried—" Tete D'Aimee."—
The feverish vision broke—the mockery wa&
ended. The silver cord was loosed, arid the
warrior fell back upon his bed a lifeless corpse?
—This was the end of Earth. The Corsica*
was not content.

Statesmen and Citizens? The contrast sug*
gests its own impressive moral.

T H E C R I S I S OF THE REVOLUTION.

This decisive fusilade—which appears:
to have turned the doubtful issue of tho
day, changing the demand for reform
into the vindictive cry for Revolution -
was, however, the result of an acci-
dent! A musket casually discharged
from one ofthe windows of M. Guizot's.
hotel, struck a trooper's horse, which'
plunging in its agony, caused a con-
fusion in the ranks; so that the captain,
became impressed with the idea that
the people were rushing on the troops:
under which erroneous belief he gave,
the fatal command to fire. An eye--
witness told me, that five minutes-
afterwardsjthe miserable man, informed
of his error, was tearing his hair andi
rolling himself on the ground in the-
bitterness of unavailing self-reproach.
So narrow are the chances on which?
all power not based in justice depends.
So futile and uncertain are dynastic:
intrigues! A trigger snaps untimely—
A horse planges in the dark—and int
Ihe confusion that ensues a throne ia
swept away, and the high-reared fabric
of kingly ambition falls toppling to tha
ground!— Corr. Weekly Chronicle*
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